
 

EX-COUPLE DERON JENKINS AND PAGE TURNER TACKLE RISKIER RENOS  
IN NEW SEASON OF HGTV’S ‘FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE’ 

 
New York [Nov. 29, 2018] Although their romantic relationship went cold years ago, DeRon Jenkins and Page 
Turner’s home renovation business continues to heat up in season two of HGTV’s Flip or Flop Nashville. In the 
new 12-episode season, premiering on Thursday, Jan. 3, at 9 p.m. ET/PT, DeRon, a licensed contractor, and Page, 
a seasoned real estate agent, aren’t afraid to take big real estate risks. Costly fire damage, major foundation 
issues and surprise infestations are just a few of the pitfalls they overcome to overhaul homes and turn a profit in 
the highly competitive Music City real estate market. 
 
This season, narrowing profit margins force DeRon and Page out of their comfort zones and into unknown 
neighborhoods to find better properties that promise bigger rewards. At times, their expertise and emotions are 
stretched so thin that tensions flare as they face the potential money pits. In the premiere episode, Page has her 
heart set on a rundown North Nashville cottage, but first she’ll have to convince DeRon that they can fix the scary 
half-completed reno in the basement.  
 
“I have really high hopes for this house, especially if we snag it for a low asking price,” said Page. “It’s a promising 
investment and I can’t pass it up.” 
 
“Even if we get a deal, Page and I still have to renovate the house and make money,” added DeRon. “Our biggest 
challenge is always staying on budget.”  
 
If they agree to purchase the property, the duo must face major and costly repairs to the basement and shoddy 
flooring so they can expand the living space and make maximum profit. Throughout the season, DeRon and Page 
are often shocked by the state of the homes they buy, sometimes sight unseen. Each project brings out strong 
reactions when they realize the renovation challenges ahead. 
 
“I don’t like the deep breath you just took, Page,” said DeRon. “It was a big sigh. What kind of surprise am I 
walking into?” 
 
Viewers who can’t get enough of DeRon and Page can interact with the show via social media 
at #FliporFlopNashville and find exclusive videos and photos at HGTV.com/FlipOrFlopNashville. Fans also can 
catch up on season one, which is available on demand across all platforms and the HGTV app. 
 
ABOUT HGTV 
HGTV delivers the superstar experts, fascinating families, compelling renovations and stunning transformations 
that make all things home fun. America’s favorite way to get entertaining, relatable and inspirational home and 
lifestyle content, HGTV offers: a top 10 cable network that is distributed to more than 90 million U.S. 
households; a website, HGTV.com, that attracts an average of 9.7 million people each month; a social footprint of 
16.8 million; HGTV Magazine, a monthly publication that reaches more than one million readers and exclusive 
collections of home-oriented products through the HGTV HOME™ consumer products line.  Viewers can become 
fans of HGTV and interact with other home improvement enthusiasts through Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and 
Instagram. HGTV is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in real life entertainment spanning 220 countries 



and territories, whose portfolio also includes Discovery Channel, Food Network, TLC, Investigation Discovery, and 
OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network. 
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